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A Pilot Study of Farmers' Perceptions of Soil Conservation 

in the Gunncdah Shire, New South Wales 

Key \Vm·ds: soil degradation, farmer's perceptions 

J. Fiona Scott and Phil Simmons 

Department of Agricultural and Resource Economicc; 

University of New England, Armidale 

Abstract: One hundred and fifty fanners in the Gunnedaiz area were surveyed to obtain 

infonnation about perceptions of soil loss problems, soil management practices and a 

number of economic and social factors. Cluster analysis was then used to group the 

sample according to the severity of perceived soil loss problems and other characteristics. 

Perceptions of soil loss problems were found to be related to enterprise mix and soil types 

and use of land management services were found to be consistent with the perceived 

severity of problems. Interestingly, membership of Landcare groups was found to be 

independent of the severity of perceived soil loss. 

A paper presented to the 39th Annual Conference of the Australian Agricultural Economics 

Society, Perth, February, 1995. 
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lNTROOtJCTION 

The purpose of this paper :s to report the results of u pilot survey of farmer's. attitudes to soil conservation 

thm was undertaken in May of 1992. The survey was undertaken to assist in the formulation of hypotheses 

for a much larger study ptnnned for 1994. It was hoped that the 1994 study would yield specific 

infonnutjon em (a) fanners perccplions of soil degradation on their own farn\s, (b) whether fanners are likely 

to v1t'W ">Uch degradation as a 'problem' and (c) how specific characteristics of farmers and their farms were 

ltkely to mtluencc perceptions and reactions to soil loss. Such information could lead to improved 

efficu~ncy m government policies designed to deal with soil conservation through better undersLanding of 

fucton.. influencing ~oill.!onservation behaviour. 

DF..SIGN OF THE SURVEY AND QUESTIONNAIRE 

Sunt:':' area 

The focus of the study was on how farmers perceive soil loss rather thq.n on whether their farms actually 

have soil loss problems. thus a survey area was needed where the extent of existing soil loss was already 

well res~.arched and, since ll''! study was to be 'pilot' in nature, the area needed to have a range of soil types 

and cropping and grazing activities. The Gunnedalt area in northern New South Wales (NSW) met these 

requirements well. It is pan of the Liverpool Plains on the northern slopes ofNSW. 

The Gunncdah area had fallen within Hamilton's 1970 study of sheet erosion in the NSW wheat belt. 

Hamilton obtamed data on soil loss from 1955 to 1968 and found that losses in productivity from sheet 

erosion were both immediate and significant. Extensive analysis of soil loss and its relationship to various 

tillage techniques and altemadve land uses hac; been undertaken at the state Gunnedah Research Station 

(Junor, 1979). Also, the NSW Soil Conservation Service conducted a state-wide survey of land degradation 

in 1987-88 and the Gunnedah ar"Z was •me of those with severe sheet and rill erosion problems (Graham. 

1988). The Universal Soil Loss Equ:l!:on was applied to the Gunnedah area in the late 1980s and soil Joss 

rates were estimated to vary from 25 tonnes per hectare for conventionally cropped susceptible soils to 5 

tonnes per hectare for less susceptible soils under zero tillage methods (Cameron and Green, 1990). 

The Gunnedah area is primarily a crop growing area. It has rainfall of around 620 mm which mainly falls 

between October and Mruch and can be of high intensity. The area has hot summers and mild winters with 

some frosts. The soils vary from heavy black soils on the flood plains to red-brown earths, euchrozem 

soils (brigalow scrub) and sandy loams in the undulating and hilly areas. The black soils have a high water 

storage capacity which is beneficial to winter crops and are reasonably deep and fertile. They are also highly 
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erodible (Cameron and Green, 1990). Junor (1979) classifies earthy sands, black and red-brown earths in the 

Gunnedah area as highly erodible, the brown clays and .red earths as moderately erodible and the euchro1..cms 

and krasnozems as slightly erodible. 

The principal agricultural enterprises in the region arc whea4 sheep, cattle and some summer crops. With 

the development of machinery suitable for the heavier bl .. ck soils in the mid 1960s, wheat production 

expanded rapidly and, around the same period, sheep declined in importance reiative to cattle. Summer crops 

have become more important since the early 1970s with cotton continuing to expand on both irrigated and 

non~irrigated mainly black soils. 

Trends in t.illage techniques have favoured better soil management. Stubble retention began ·· the t960s 

with current practices inducting stubble mulching on the soil surface, stubble roughly ploughed in and use 

of chemicals for weed control. Strip cropping also began in the 1960s. This involves growing crops in 

rotation in alternative strips across the slope of the land. Plougning !c'lows tr .. contour line with suips 

100 to 200 metres wide and alternating between fallow, stubble and growing crop (Cameron and Green, 

1990, Junor, 1979). 

The questionnaire 

The questionnaire was written so that most answers were yes or no or in percentages and was kept 

reasonably short to encourage producers to respond. It was sent to 150 fanners of whom approximately half 

were in the district with predominantly black soils and the other half were from districts with predominantly 

red soils. The selection was made to allow comparisons of responses of farmers from the two main soil 

types. red and black. 

The goal of the questions was to find relationships between fanner and fann attributes and whether farmers 

believed they had a 'problem' with soil loss. Thus infonnation was sought on farm attributes such as 

enterprise mix and technology. farm size, soil type and depth and on fanner characteristics such as age, 

education, contact with relevant infonnation sources, participation in Landcare and perceptions of the nature 

and impurtance of the relationship between soil depth and farm productivity. 

The questionnaire was divided into four questions covering ( 1) farm and farmer attributes, (2) nature of soil 

degradation on the respondents farm, (3) perceptions of soil conservation and (4) some policy questions. A 

summary of the questions is reproduced below. 
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Question l 

( 1) Area ofland to nearest 100 ha 

(2) Income proportion from: cattle, sheep. grain. off~fnnn, hay, other(%) 

(3) Proponion of land under cultivation(%) 

(4) Tillage method: traditional (stubble burnt), no/minimum till. till+ chemical weed control, stubble 

ploughed in, stubble mulch 

(5) Primary soH types(%): black clay. red clny, red/brown loam, grey clay, other 

(6) Infom1aLion services used: mdio, newspaper. television, other producers, Soil Conservation Service, 

Landcare group (membe.r or non-member). private consultant, Department of At..rriculture, fann 

magazines. chemical rescUer, other 

{7) Age group: <30. 30-40, 40-50, 50-60, 60-70, 70+ years 

<8) Educauon level: primary school. secondary school, agricultural college, university, other 

Ouesuon 2 

( 1) Is the yield/soil depth relationship true in gener.il? (YES/NO) 

(2) Is soil removal reducing your production, or will it reduce it in future?, Short term(< 3 years), 

medium term (3-6 years).long tenn (6-10 years) (YES/NO/UNSURE for each) 

(3; If yes, on what proportion of your land? (%) 

(4) Do other soil charncteristics influence productivity more that soil-depth? Structure, 

nutrients, salinity. plant density, acidity, other 

{5) What would be the magnitude of your soi.Jloss problem on your main soil types? severe (well worth 

fixing). moderate (worth fixing, problem developing). small (not a problem at present), or future 

{problem may develop) 

Question 3 

(l) Do you believe soil conservation on your land is a good investment? Short tenn, medium tenn .• 

long term (YES/NO/UNSURE for each) 

(2) Do you believe that without soil conservation your production levels will fall'! Short tenn, medium 

term, long tenn (YES/NO/UNSURE for each) 

(3) Will soil conservation increase the asset value of your land in the long tenn1 A lot (>30%); 

significantly (20-30%), moderotely (10-20%), not much (1·10%), very little (Q-.1%) 

Question 4 

(1) Choice between extension and research 

(2) Choice between tax rebates or cheaper soil conservation services 

(3) Choice between soil conservation and.othercapital works 



In question 2 ( 1) respondents were provided with a diagram with soii depth on the horizontal mds and 

agriculturnl vield on the vertical axis and were asked to mark their yield/sun depth position on the ,Ji~gmm 

simtlar to Figure l. In question 4 the itUention wns to find and mnk farmers' preterences for different 

government policies. 

yield 

son depth 

X 

Figure 1: The Yield Curve. 

Note that soil erosion has no effect on agricultural yield uctil a critical depth or soil 

is reached. This is at x. 

RESULTS 

Survey responses 

Of the 150 surveys sent out to farmers, S 1 were returned in •useable' condition. From the .standpoint of 

conducting a pilot study we were concerned with two primary aspects of the responses. First. whether the 

questions in the survey were unambiguous and hence would. be likely to yield consistent response$ across 

the sample. Second, whether the questions had actua1ly succeeded in 'capturing' the information that we 

sought. 

Question 2 ( l). concerning farmers interpretations of the yield/soil depth relationship was Interpreted. in a 

number of ways and responses could not be used in the manner that was originally intended. 'It appears that 

while the y.ictd/soil.Ocpth diagram may be clear to scicntistst it is either overly simplified. or too complex 

for farmers. Respondents were expected to either position their farms ontheflatpart<>fth.e yieldlspU~tlepth 

curve or on the convex pan. The. responses received were not consistently related to other;m$wcrs to the 
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questionnaire. .Despite this setbac~ the survey was a. success hHemts of oursecc.ma:gonl'9f •eap~uti'ng' 

desired .specific infomtation. 

As individuals. fanners appear to hnvc welt fomted !lnd consistent v\ews an $Oil coMel~ation. The tWo 

thirds of tanners surveyed who did not respond mus have been different in this r~gard and tt point that 

emerged from the whole survey pl'occ.s!'. was that t.elc.phonc, tollow:.up ofnon•respondcms may have been 

worthwhile. 

Question l 

Ninc~y per cem of the respondents grew grnirc with the proportic:,n of income from grain ranging from S to 

100 r::er cent. Cattle enterprises were the next most common etUerprise and were undertaken by 70· per cent 

of respondents. Just over a third of respondents obtained income from off the tbnn and just over 20 per cent 

ohtained income from sheep. The highest proportion of income obtained from sheep was, 55 per cent. 

Only three respondents used traditional tillage wilb burning of the crop stubble and most respondents used 

more tl1nn one of the five tillage options outlined in the questionnaire. Over 70 per cent of respondents 

used a combination of chemicals and some tillage. (Usually a herbicide is used first to kill off weed growth 

and then t.he soil is tilled once or twice depcnd.ing on whether a fine seed bed is required for.the particular 

crop.) 

The most popular infonnation services were newspapers,. radio. Department of Agriculture. t:hemical 

rescUers. fann magazines and other farmers. Fifty per cent used these services. The Department of 

Agriculture was the most widely used information service. after newspapers and radio repot:t.'l. 

Over eighty five per cent of respondents were in the 30 to 60 year age group with the most popular group 

1eing 4Q-50 years (36%). followed by the 30-40 years group (26%) and then by the 50-60 years group 

(::. 4% ). All respondents answered the optional educational level question with 75 per cent indicating 

sec 1ndary school as the highest level reached. 

In the fi:st pmt of question 2 it was nsked whether farmers believed that soil !oss would reduce crop yield 

and 49 ott of th.e 51 respondents answered in the affirmative. In the second part of the question the ex. tent 

of soil loss and whether it constitutes a problem was .. e."<a.mined. Almost half of the respondents believed 

soil Joss wollld reduce long term production. Around 65 .pet cent indicated that they had a severe or 

moderate soil loss problem. The majority of respondents indicated thatthey believed tha~ soil nutrients and 

soil structure were more important considerations than soil loss. 
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Oues!iQn 3 

Question 3 was used to ask about the value of soil conservation a.<; an investment. That is. whether returns 

from soil conservation would outweigh costs and whether it would increase the value of land. The 

responses here were somewhat inconsistent. Twenty six respondents indicated that short tem1 production 

would fall without so:! conservation but only 1.5 said erosion would be likely to reduce their short term 

production. A similar • nconsistency emerged for the medium and long terms where more resllQnden(S said 

lhat production would ftttl \Vithout soil conservation than said that erosion w~mld reduce production. The 

reasons for this inconsist<:ncy are unclear however a possible explanation is that fanners have taken 'soil 

conservation' to mean mor.:: than erosion control. 

Around 65 per cent of respondents believed thnt long term production would fait without soil conservation 

and saw soil conservation as a good long tenn investment. There was no indication that any of the 

respondents who perceived soil loss as reducing productivity believed that conservation was not warranted as 

an investment. However around JO per cent of responJ'!nts indicated that they were uncertain about the long 

tenn effects of soil loss on producuvity and about 25 per cent indicated uncertainty about the investment 

potential of soil conservation. 

Eighty per cent of respondents believed that soil conservation would increase the value of farm land by lO 

per cent or more in the long tenn. 

Question 4 

Question 4 was directed at finding out whether fanners would pref~r to have more extension or more 

research on soil conservation and whether tax rebates would be preferred to cheaper soil services. Sixty per 

cenl of respondents preferred more research to more extension services. Fifty five per cent of respondents 

preferred cheaper soil works to tax. rebates for soil conservation. This may have been influenced by 

currently low farm incomes that may mean that many farmers were not paying significant amounts of tax. 

Sixty five per cent of respondents indicated that they would prefer to undertake soil conservation works in 

preference to other capital works such as fences and road building. This reflects the high number of 

respondents that indicated that soil conservation would be a worthwhile long term investment. 

Cl~rer analysis 

Cluster analysis was undertaken to identify any relationships between the variables. For example, whether 

there was a relationship between the amount of soil loss on a. panicular farm and the value placed on soil 

conservation by the farmer. Cluster analysis is generally directed towards four goals: 
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. development of a classification 

. investigation of schemes for grouping data sets 

. hypothesis generation through data exploration 

. hypothesis testing (Aldenderfet and Blashfield, 1990) 

The statistical package SPSSx Version 4.0 wns used to undertake the analysis on the University of New 

Eo gland mainframe computer using unweightcd dam. 

Categorisation requires t.he grouping of things that are similar. Problems arise concerning the 

appropriateness of different expressions of similarity because the suitability of similarity measures varies 

with circumstnnces. The concept of metrics is used in estimation of similarity. It is based on measuring 

the metnc distance between points in co--ordinate &I 'Ce and a measure based on squared Euclidean distance 

\vas used in this study. 

Selection of which variables to cluster was initially based on re::mlts from previous studies. For example, 

general resull'i have emerged from studies undertaken in 1991 b) the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and 

Resource Economics and Rural Development Centre (Campbell and Junor. 1992) that fanners who were 

members of Landcare groups were more committed to land conservation. more likely to have implemented 

land conservation works and were more active in obtaining technical land management information. These 

resultS and other related questions were tested in the analysis reported below. The data was clustered il•to 

two groups, A with 20 cases and B with 31 cases. The average land area 'or farms in A was 11 Q4 hectares 

with a rnnge of 300 to 3770 hectares and for farms in B was 910 hectares with a range of 50 to 5000 

hectares. The principal differences between farmers in the two cluster groups are outlined in table 1. 

Group A farmers were more likely to believe they had a sever~ or moderate soil loss problem. This group 

was also more positive about the short term returns to soil conservation than the other group, but were 

similar in their opinions on it's medium and long term investment value. 1be average farmer in group A 

earned 87 per cent of income from grain production and about six per cent from cattle enterprises. Also on 

average 87 per cent of the farm was black soiL The farmers in this group were more likely to use a wide 

range of land management information services such as the Soil Conservation Service, other producerst 

private consultants, television. Department of Agriculture and chemical rescUers. Both groups had the same 

likelihood of being a member of a Landcare group. 35 per cent. 



Table 1: Sumntary of Cluster Characteristics 

Farmer A more likely to: Fanner B mort! likely to: 

believe they have a severe or moderate soil loss believe they have a small soil toss problem 

problem 

believe soil loss wm reduc~ production in the short be unsure about the effect of soH loss on production 

nm in the short run 

"~ultivate 90% of the farm cultivate 40% of the farm 

produce l.'r.tin farm mixed enterprises 

own a black soil property own a fann with .red clay or red/brown loam soil 

be aged between 40 and 60 vears be ~ged between 30 and 50 years 

use more land man(!gement services use less land management services 

usc no till. herbicides and tillage, and stubble plough stubble in 

mulch techniques ·-
believe soil conservation is a good short tenn be unsure about the short tenn investment value of 

investment soil conservation 

believe soil structure and nutrients are more 

influential on production than erosion 

believe soil conservation will increase land value by believe soil conservation will increase land value by 

more than 30% 1 to 10% 

' 
prefer more research to more extension services 
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Fnm1crs in A tended to be younger than those in B however the distribution of these age groups is unusual 

possibly due to the small sample size (see Table 2). Note that some fanners put the age of their spouse in 

their answers ns well as their own. This is n problem with surveys of this type because some farms have 

only one man..tger while others have joint management. 

Farmers in B were more likely to believe they had only a small soil loss problem. Their income sources 

and land types were less unitbrm than farmers in group A. On average farmers in B earned 30 per cent of 

mcomc from gr.Un. 40 per cent from caul e. 16 per cent from off farm sources and nine per cent from sheep. 

They were thus more likely to have mixed enterprises. The soil types were more mixed with black soil 28 

per cent, red/brown loam 33 per cent~ red clay 22 per cent and other nine per cent. The only type of 

infom1auon service used more by fanners in B was newspapers and advice from Lnndcnre on a non-member 

bnsis. 

Table 2: Age Groups 

Age group Grou_j) A Group B 

<30 15% 0% 

30-40 5% 39% 

40-50 40% 32% 

50-60 30% 19% 

60-70 10% 6% 

70+ 0% 3% 

Farmers in A had a 30 per cent probability of perceiving themselves as having n severe soil loss problem 

and 55 per cent probability of a moderate soil loss problem. compared to 6 per cent and 42 per cent 

respectively for farmers in B who had a 52 per cent chance of perceiving themselves as having only a small 

soil erosion problem. Fanners in A were more likely to say that soil structure and nutrients influence 

production levels more than soil depth. Responses for salinity, acidity and plant density were the same for 

A and B. 
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Cluster A fanners were more likely to believe that soil loss reduces production in the short term (40 per 

cent versus 23 per cent in cluster B). Both groups hud similar responses for medium and long term 

production tosses with 20 per cent saying it would reduce production in the medium term and 50 per ceQt 

that it would reduce production in the long term. Farmers in A appear to be more concerned about soil loss 

m the short term than fanners in B. 

Fanners in A were more positive about the return$ to soil conservation in the short term than farmers in B 

however hoth groups took. a similar view or returns in the medium and long terms. About half of each 

group saw soil conservation ns a good medium term investment and about 70 per cent saw it as a good long 

tcml investment. Around 30 per cent of euch group were uncertain about whether medium und long term 

returns on soil conservation would make it worthwhile. 

Fanners in A were more positive about the effect of soil conservation on asset value with 90 per cent 

believing it would increase value by greater than 10 per cent and 35 per cent believing it would increase 

values by more than 30 per cenL This compared to farmers in B where only 16 per cent believed it would 

incrca..o;e values by more than 30 per cent. 

Landcare membership between the two groups was similar despite farmers in A perceiving that they had a 

more severe soil loss problem than farmers in B. This seems to indicate that both groups place equal value 

on participation in (and presumably advic~ from) Landcare whether they have soil erosion problems or not. 

The two groups were equally likely to use radio and farm magazines as information sources however farmers 

in A were more likely to use chemical rcsellers for advice. This is probably because grain fanners have 
·l~ 

more contact wit.'1 chemical res~llers since they use more pesticides, herbicides and fertilisers than mixed 

fanners. 

There was no stgnificant difference between the two clusters in response to the choice between tax rebates 

and cheaper services or between soil conservation and capital works. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Most of the results of the survey were broadly consistent with expectations. Fanners' perceptions of their 

soil situation were condiuonal on their enterprise mixes and soil types and their tillage and use of land 

management services were consistent with their perceived soil loss situation. Perceptions of returns from 

specific land care investments were, for the most part. consistent with perceptions of the severity of 

problems, at least in the short run. 
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Expectations about the effect of soil conservation on land asset values were also consistent with interest 

expressed in investment in soil conservation and with perceptions about tho severity of soil loss problems. 

The results retlcct that soil toss is likely to ben more serious financial problem for grain farmers than for 

mixed enterprh;e fanners and it !\ecms likely that. soil losses cause grain properties to lose value faster than 

mixed enterprise properties. 

Th<' results for the expected retums to soil conservation in the medium and long runs are less easily 

explained. Both groups saw soil conservation as being a good investment in the medium and long tenn. 

Th1s seems mconsistent with the different views expressed by the two groups on both land asset 

apprcciauon and on perceptions of the severity of their soil loss problems. It is possible that the term 'soil 

conser"ation' was interpreted differently hy the two groups. 

ll was initially surpnsing that membership in Lundcure was similar in both groups given that grain fanners 

percetvcd themselves as having more severe soil loss problems. TI1is may reflect the broader role played by 

Land~: arc tn the community than simply as a provider of information for rectitication of short tcmt soil loss 

problems and ts consistent with the similar attitudes towards medium and long tenn returns from 

investment in soil conservation held by t.he two groups (RDC. 1992) .. 

It is clear that the study could have been improved in a number of ways. First, it seems likely that tenns 

such as 'soil Joss' and 'soil conservation' may be interpreted differently by farmers in different situations. 

Second. it is possible that the tem1 'investment' was interpreted differently by farmers .in different 

circumstances. Finally. the major problem confronting the stud·' was the size of the sampl.e. While 51 

respondents provides a sufficiently large sample for drawing CCIJclusions about two representat•vc grr,ups, a 

larger sample would have allowed for more clusters and hence more specific descriptions of groups with!n 

the farming community. 
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